INVITATION

Brussels Art Fair BRAFA and the Friends of CODART Foundation hereby cordially invite you to the Day for Friends on Friday, 31 January 2020

Program

11:00 – 11:15 Registration

11:30 Visit of the fair guided by a BRAFA Ambassador (a curator, collector or expert from the art world), who will show you his or her eye catchers

12:30 A glass of champagne and a delightful lunch buffet

14:00 Time to discover the art fair at your own leisure

16:00 – 17:00 BRAFA Art Talk by Till-Holger Borchert, Director of Musea Brugge: “Van Eyck – An Optical Revolution”

All participants receive a BRAFA catalogue by courtesy of BRAFA (1 per couple). The fair is open until 19.00h.

Date
Friday, 31 January 2020, 11:00-17:00

Place
BRAFA Art Fair, Tour & Taxis, Avenue du Port 88, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Applications
Apply by e-mail to: friends@codart.nl before 6 January 2020

The BRAFA Day for Friends is open to all Friends of CODART: Donors, Patrons and Business Sponsors. The number of participants is limited, so early application is advisable.